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Cre«cent Road, Rseedale, ideal location " 
for detached residence.
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RUBBER TILING :

The easiest floor for die feet, beautiful in color a adUsama
THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFSC9.

of Toronto. Limited. Ï■ :<#/
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\\ voit, A GREAT NEW NATIONAL POLICY. I\ A MONARCHIC OUTRAGE nun mi uniesen :marl, i*îe*f.any 0!tw‘ Pro*reB81™ and insptt-lng departure that ought to be 
made in this province of Ontario todgy?

IfISS
an run® thru the famous Cobalt mining camp, 103 miles 

north of North Bay. It is opening up a great mining, lumbering and agri- 
cultural country. Out of the silver mining that has come and is to come 
a»°JUt.,Ct>balt’ the Province of Ontario stands to collect several millions 
of dollars a year in royalties. Even the companies that own the mines 
expect to have to share with the government, and) the people certainly 
Sîiî0? t royalty t0 be ievied. Already it Is levied In certain mines; it 
. ik® J.n “ore: why not in all? This great mining camp, the build In* 

of the Orand Trunk Pacific, the demands of settlement and lumbering 
have made this national railway An Immense success. It Is overcrowded 
with business. The telegraph system Is taxed to handle the messages. A 
telephone service and a direct telegraph service to Toronto are abso
lutely necessary.

But somebody is quietly trying to “knock” this national railway and 
Its telegraph service. Connections in regard to trains, the despatch of 
freight, the forwarding of telegrams, are not as good as they might be.

The national line Is at the mercy of the Grand Trunk, the Canadian 
Pacific and the telegraph lines allied to these systems. The Bell Tele
phone also Is not friendly.

• The «IT. CUFe for this condition is that the government immecfîately 
string a telegraph and telephone service from Toronto right ud to the end 
of the national railway.

But something even more significant has to be done And that Is to 
acquire a railway or extend the national line from North Bay right Into 
Toronto!

The Ontario government Is in a splendid position to do this. It has 
proVed that it can handle a road to pay. It has the money and the credit. 
By reason of Its sovereign powers and its power of taxation it can force 
if it cares to, the Grand Trunk to sell its line from Toronto to North Bay 
to the province. But it does not need to force: it can negotiate.

It can say to the Grand Trunk, we must have a tine direct from To
ronto to Hqdson Bay. We are in the railway business, and: a tail-end line 
is cf little oise. We want a line from the capital of Che province at the
south to Its most northerly limit—from Lake Ontario to Hudson Bay_
a seaport of our own. We will buy out your 229 njiles. And In return 
we will give you splendid terms for running rights over this national 
system for your Ontario system and its connection with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. We will take your stuff Into the north country to build your 
Pacific line. We will let you run your own trains over It, but we want at 
the same time to have a line of our own. We will bulla this national 
line for the benefit of toe province, its people and Its business men. We 
will be a power to ourselves in railways. ‘We will’do the best that can 
be done for the greatest mining camp In the world, and that camp hap
pens to be in our country. We can collect enough royalties In two, or 
four, Years, without the camp feeling it, to build or buy such a system. 
We also Intend to build telegraphs and telephones into that country direct 
from Tt|p>nto. And it we do not force you, and If we-do not buy you, we 
can still build such a road as will put you at a great disadvantage. And 
we are going to revise our law In regard to,railway taxation.

The World believes the Grand Trunk would negotiate such a deal. 
Even the Canadian Pacific and the Canadian Northern would be advan
taged. It the Grand Trunk did not come In, If the government did not 
force them, the Canadian Ntythern is available. Its road to Parry 
Sound is available, and It would not be much to build a line from some 
point on that system to North Bay. But the Grand Trunk is toe better 
plan. -•

This, then, is t^e great project that we think Mr. Whitney ought to 
undertake. Let us recount:

A. national railway, telegraph and telephone service from Toronto to 
Hudson Bay.

A royalty on the silver mines.
The government of Coleman Township and adjacent mining town

ships by a strong and powerful commission, crown appointed, with power 
to munipiralize a local traction system, waterworks, and the generation 
of electricity for lighting and driving the machinery of the mines.

That is a good policy, has 1* a complement? Yès.
The nationalization of the electric' plants at Niagara FaHs, the taking 

over of the transmissipn lines, and the electric road projected! from To
ronto to the Niagara River. This would be the keystone cf a national dis
tribution of power and liflfct all over Ontario in conjunction with the 
municipalities.

And just one thing more: Toronto as a part of this system would 
have to be allowed to immediately municipalize the local power 
panics and the street railway by arbitration.

This is the most forward, and, we believei most practical, national 
policy outlined in Canada for many a day.

Ontario wants a spine, a backbone, of her own from the Niagara River 
to a seaport on Hudson Bay.
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President Mackenzie and Other 
Officials of the Canadian North
ern Ontario Reached Union 

• Station Last Evening After a 
8-Hours Journey.

fiïWlllOl km
IflONMBtjo] ij

Low Mortality in Foreign Countries 
Accounted for by Fact That Sick 
Die Out of Service—Report of 
U.S. Army Medical Department 
Made Public.
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\||jv|“»#»mmThe first of the Canadian Northern 

-trains to make the Journey "between 
Parry Sound and Toronto steamed Into 
pinion Depot at 5 50 last night.. The 
yews that the train had passed the 
Grand Trunk signal box at the Don 
quickly spread around Union Station 
and a large crowd, anxious to see the 
first Canadian Northern train, quickly 

„ gathered on platform No. 6. William 
' Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 

Northern Railway, was the first to 
, step from the "Atikokan,” the first of 

the two coaches of which the train con
sisted. After the president came D. B. 
Hanna, third vice-president: Frederic 
Nicholls,. Noel Marshall and A. W. 
Smith.

The second coach was occupied by 
Superintendent F. M. Spaldal and other 
officials of the road.

The train left Parry Sound for To
ronto- in charge of Engineer Findlay, 
No. 1 engine, at 11-45 yesterday morn
ing, and arrived promptly at 5.50 p.m., 
accomplishing the 149 miles in seven 
hours five minutes, an average of about 
21 miels an hour. No great speed was 
possible owing to the slippery condi
tion of the rails, the drizzling rain 
making the tracks even worse than if 
it had been a heavy downpour,

The Journey up to Parry Sound 
commenced at io o’clock Sati 
night, the president and party arriving 
at 4.35. After breakfast Superintendent 

• Spaldal Joined the party and a trip 
was made up the line for about ten 
miles above Parry Sound. This little 
trip was made at the desire of Mr. 
•Mackenzie, to see how the line looked.

On the return trip a stop was made 
at a few of the principal stations. The 
president was delighted with the trip, 
but felt a little fatigued after the long 
Journey.

D. B. Hanqa, when asked If the line 
would be opened for passenger ser
vice to-morrow, replied In the nega
tive.

‘ We are in no hurry,he said, "but 
it will not be long now.’ ’

Washington, Nov. 1L—The report 
upon the work of the medical depart
ment of the United States army by 
Surgeon-General R. M. O’Reilly,which 
•has Just been made public, compares 
the health of the different armies 6f 
the world as far as possible In view 
of the different conditions In 
army. The United States and Great 
Britain are the only countries whose 
statistics Include that part of the 
army serving outside of the home 
country. Many, of the countries have 
a low death rate because their sick 
are. promptly discharged or retired, 
and die out of the service, instead of 
on the sick report.

The highest rate of admission to 
the sick report is held by the Dutch 
army, whose rate is 13.21 per thou
sand men, with the American army 
ranking second with 12.95, and the 
Russian army holding the lowest rate 
of 3.48 per thousand men.

Britain’s High Rate.
The British army ranks first in the 

■death rate, with 7-13 deaths per thou
sand men, the American army having 
the next highest, 6.28. The Prussian 
army has the lowest rate, 2 per thou
sand men.

An important factor in judging the 
relative healthfulnees . of the differ
ent armies, is the average duration o< 
each case of sickness, the American 
army, according to their standard, ex
celling all others, except the Dutch 
and Bavarian. The average duration 
of each case In the United States 
army was less than one-half of that of 
the British, and a little more than 
one-half of the Spanish army.

pie surgeon-general states that the 
total number of admissions in the sick 
report during the .year was 73,742,equal 
to an admission rate of 1295.97 per 
thousand men, compared with 1364.89 
for the previous year, and 1903.31 for 
the sexennial Period from 1898 to 1903 

The death rate was also much bet-
£UhaV°î ‘.J1 B™v,ous year, there 
beli^ 383 deaths from all causes 
equivalent to 6.28 per thousand ai 
compared with 6.7E for the previous 
"SL«£T.«» for the six years period.

NT" which last year 
had the lowest admission rate, this 
year Occupies the sameenviable posi
tion, and in addition had the lowest 
non-eqectlve and discharge rates.
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Ontario finds No Valid Reason
Reply of Premier Whitney to Manitoba's Contant Ion
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BOY KILLS COMPANION

BY ACCIDENT IN HUNT
irn. Let u*

SON, Says (ion Accidentally Discharged 
While Beating on.His Knees.

!1London, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Charles 
Hodglns. a 16-year-old boy, is dead, as 
the result of a shooting accident on 
Saturday afternoon.

In company with a companion named 
Barker, he was hunting. He had shot) 
a squirrel which fell on a brush heap, i 
and, while searching for it, gave the 
gun over to Barker, who rested it 
across hig knees, where It accidentally 

--'discharged and the bullet entered Hod- 
gins’ head, killing him Instantly.

Barker claims thart his-finger was not 
on the trigger, and that the gun had 
discharged itself once before during the 
afternoon.

its.. Temnte ii
GUERIN THREATENS SPLIT 

IF WALSH STAYS IN HELDRestricting Expansion to North
- o----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

r.

ER , com-
;Blake CInb Asks Hon. L. p. Brodeur 

to Withdraw Nominee,
UIAL1ST IN
k, Epilepsy, 
*, Stricture, 
nee, Vnrtco- 
tin, Blood and 
I Diseases.
tit advisable, but if 
r. send history end 
mp for rfply, 

Corner Adelaide 
nto Sts.
f 5 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Toronto street.

£ '

At Conference at Ottawa To-Day 
Representatives of This Pro
vince Will Favor Annexation of 
Keewatln East of Manitob&’s 
Boundary Projected Northerly 
to the Churchill River.

WHAT IT MEANS TO US. Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Th« 
mix-up in St. Anne’s division still con* 

Last evening the Blake Club 
waited on Hon. L. P. Brodeyr and of
fered to withdraw Dr. Guerin If the 
Liberal party would withdraw J. c. 
Walsh from the field and substitute 
either Charles R. Devlin or ex-Ald. 
Thos. Conroy. , '

The minister of marine gave the dele
gation very little encouragement, and 
Dr Guerin says he will stay in the 
field. It la not probable, however, that 
the doctor will take any extreme posi
tion in the matter.

i

now the Albany River. »
It is proposed by Ontario's representatives to divide Keewatin

rih ru?mnmth,s north on the 95th meridian to the
Churchill River, the middle of which would form the boundary to 
Hudson Bay, between the two provinces, giving both a safeand 
m=V 6 ,Sea,port- A Portion north of the proposed extension of 
Manitoba is desired by Saskatchewan to give access to Hudson

tinues._ . . . on the
Ontario s northern boundary isTHREE DAYS IN OPEN BOAT 

HALIFAX CREW PICKED UP r?

John Kay, Son Sc Co., Limited, are 
the sole agents In Toronto for the 
famous Shaw-Walker Mtiltl-Cablnet 
Piling Systems.

zo
Barkentine Marion C. Abandoned 

at Sea After Pumps Were 
Worked a Day and a Half te 
Keep Her Afloat.

NO IRREVOCABLE AGREEMENT 
WITH FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

mtrolling the j 
the voting 

id refused to 
losing faction

W.P. Godson 6c Company, Chartered 
Accountants, City Hall Square, Man
ning Chambers. Phone Main 4881.

Ontario now measures 260,862 square miles, or 222,000 exclu
sive of water. With the additionalvince will measure approximately lOO.OO^square’mireTas îïrgea^ 
Egypt, or as France and Germany taken together. 8

Manitoba, now 73,732 square miles, would be trebled in area 
by the proposed extension, anidi equal the present Ontario In 
area.

\ FATAL GLN ACCIDENT.
Prmeter Whitney Is to-day, at Otta

wa with the assistance of Hon, J. J. 
Foy and Hon. A. J. Matheson engag
ed In negotiations which, it is hoped, 
may result in nearly doubling the size 
of Ontario. The province is now 260,- 
862 square miles in extent 
the extension of boundaries, which Is 
hoped for, be acceded to by the Do
minion government, Ontario will out
rival -British Columbia with its 372,- 
620 square miles.

The present conference has been ad
journed from the gathering of provin
cial premiers a month ago, when the 
boundary question was left over to be 

are to te deS.lt with by those Immediately con- 
before cemed. These were Quebec, Ontario. 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Quebec 
wants to have her boundaries extend
ed to Hudson Bay.

Ontario has ancient claims to a sea- 
While Crown Attorney Corley déclin- Port on the big bay, which James

Bay does not afford.
Manitoba has been notoriously con

stricted ever since confederation, and 
is entitled to £ liberal allotment of 
the north country.

Saskatchewan wants a seaport also, 
looking forward to the day when popu
lation will have swarmed up to the 
sixtieth parallel and dotted the coun
try over with towns and villages like 
old Ontario, and when Hudson Bay 
will be as frequented by shipping as 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The Official Memorandum.
The official memorandum submitted 

by the Province of Ontario was givèn 
to the press by Premiér Whitney be
fore he left for Ottawa on Saturday. 

On March 2, 1905, Mr. .Whitney wrot^ 
?ale Ale helps your food t0 slr Wilfrid Laurier in connection 

feed your body. Try it to-day. with statements made dn the press re-
_ , . “ lative to the alleged proposed division

m^rahiT Wn^H0.0/ flooring is thor- of Keewatln. and submitting that On-
peffieo meninlayfnJandtarl° should ** hpard with reference 

men in laying and finishing to any such division. Sir Wilfrid
McOnrren will Fight conceded that Ontario might have an

New York, Nov. 11.—Patrick II \r ,c„ Interest, and sent a copy of Manl-
ren, the Brooklyn Democratic leader de toba 8 claim to the Ontario govern- 
ciareil yesterday that he would tight the m€nt- In a speech on Feb. 21. 1995. 
action of the state committee iu investie,u- ^r Wilrid also conceded the right of 
lug ills conduct in the recent campaign. the provinces named to consider the

------------------ —---------- advisability of extending
Have you accounts to collect ? Rich- anV of them to the bay, 

erd Tew & Co. Main 1375. manner.
:---------------- -— It is with the claims of Manitoba

I Sm°ke No. 7. very cool. Try It and alone that Ontario has to deal. Mani- 
| you will have no other. Alive Bollard toba’s argument is that the boundary

Hunter Cigar, the smooth «moke, lOo continued on Psgt 8.

NEW HEBRIDES REBUFF
TO AFFECT RELATIONS

I occurred,but 
urtded. It is 

that Judge 
a. hired as- 

ght’s am bus- 
InMigatedl by -

Halifax,N.S., Nov. 11.—(Special.)—The fBrandon, Man., Nov. 11.—A fatal 
i Sunning accident occurred here yester- Norwegian steamer Farmand of Ber-
I 6ay afternoon, when Harold Gunnlang- j gen, Capt. J. Cornellussen, bound from
1 10,1 ■ aged 11 years, was instantly kill-

•d by hie companion's rifle being dls- 
\\ «barged in his face.

land
■i

New York to MlramlcHI, put Into port 
Scturday to land a shipwrecked crew 

_ , of eight men of the barkentine Marlon
tesyfrotfs'^fl-aa ^ ^ Ha"faX' aband°ned at

‘ SS. KENSINGTON ASHORE. It May Determine Australia 
Withdraw Naval Subsidy

fDEATHS.
BRETT—On Saturday. Not. 10. 1906, Jen- 

Brett, aged Zl^eara and 3 months1"’8*011 (C“l,,l,,n Associated Pres* Cable.,

PleVisït ^2“’ Z30> *° -yt. tio”. says the commonwealth has 'ex-

ever determine Austral fa to. Mithd&iv ■ j 
her naval subsidy and attend to defen ce - - 
mutters herself.

of continued 
:y. the extent Quebec. Nov. 11.—The steamer Ken

sington of the Dominion Line, which 
left Liverpool on Nov. 1 for Quebec and 
Montreal, went aground during a snow
storm about 5 o’clock this morning at 
Matane, 203 miles below- Quebec.

She is reported to be badly damaged 
and making water very fast.

She had on board 540 steerage passen
gers and 75 cabin and a general cargo 
for Quebec and Montreal. All the pas
sengers are safe.

They were taken on board the steam
er Caspesion at 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
and will arrive here to-morrow nOon.

Significant Remark That Crown 
Can’t Expect Much Evidence 
Unless Protection is Afforded— 
Enquiryto Be Exhaustive—More 
Sensations in Store,

Should
sea.

The barkentine was from Bridge- 
water, N.C., lumber laden, bound to 

imie*hr^ onYonbre 8t-it>etween Queen I New York, and was in a hurricane 
alture CoeabouU?-cny HaU 8™uare.r" I 8hortly after leaving port. Then the 

-------------------------------- , vessel sprung a leak, and after a day
AccSunt^u?e6.°6Klng^esnt.yCM*478a r"d & half at th® pumps “ was decided

1 to abandon her, and she sank some 
hours later. The captain and crew In
a ship’s boat then went in search of President Oockburn and the other di-

! rectors of the Ontario Bank 
subpoenaed to grive evidence

rn. x
t \} ■

\ed at her home. 
X,„f°HtÜnv“7enue’ Georgina Mary, beloved daughter of John Clifford.

Funeral on Tuesday. Nov. 13th, at z 
o clock, from above address.

C1SMüa?hSVPn 8J?dar’ Sor- nth,
iww, at ûls late refddence, 219 Wilton 
avenue John Carruthers, son of the late 
John Carruthers, in his 32nd year 

Funeral notice later.
GARDE—At his late residence, 30 Hunt- 

ley-street, on Sunday, Nov. lltnT Henry 
C. Garde, aged 63 rears. y
neIs,lnvrv.„fr°,nA,.lUb0.Ve, addre*a on Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 14th at 2 p.m , to St.TflTnPH’
.emetery. Friends and acquaintances

Î1L.? e_?e accept thl« Intimation.
10, 1906, at 

Emilia 
Heron,

'I
TO-okY ' / 

/
IN TORONTO.

be two 
in our 
always

COLDER WITH SNOW.Nov. 12.
X1 ^ Sheldon on “Science of Mod- 
Ciub °09|ness Building,”

of «'oroer-stone, Aged Wo- 
™.* Home. Belmont-street 3. 
lity council, city hall, 3.

ChX, Xl’’**1 on “The Bible and
*^nnnCh^b"a B,OOT"St''ert P,e8

Inquiry Into exhibition 
uty hall, 8.
jg°yilran SS. Association,
*,ret g Church. 8.

assistance.
After 73 hours’ hardships in the open 

boat the crew were picked up 100 miles 
oft Sable Island and brought to Hall-, Magistrate Denison. Their examination 
fax. Two of the men had to be re- j on the stand will probably begin this 
moved to the hospital. I „k J ^

Hundreds to-day viewed the boat in 
which the crew had remained over
three days. It is a regular ship’s boat, I ed last night to make 
about 22 or 25 feet long and about 5 
feet wide.

/Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Of. 

*owa and Upper St.
Strong winds and gales, northerly 
to northwesterly; colder with 
flurries and light snow' falls.

.Canadian /
!Lawrence—HAAKON IN ENGLAND.

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 11.—The royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, with King 
■Haakon of Norway, Queen Maud and 
Crown Prince Olaf on boaro, anchored 
off Spilhead at a late hour to-night.

King Haakon and his fJm'y will (be 
the guests of King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra at Windsor Castle during 
their stay In England.

At Key’s you can buy flet-top desks 
m golden oak. weathered oak or ma
hogany, at most reasonable prices 
36 King Street West.

; .1
ions to 
[ark to 
uperior

any announce
ment of the crown’s intentions on this 
important point, it was definitely learn
ed that such a course has been decided

Funeral on Tuesday Nov. 18. at 1 n m Noon 
Interment at Mount Peasant- Cenierary- 2 mm
tlds !nUmaS<.mqU ‘ta',CCS P’ea5e •accep'

copy.

tire opens, 

St. Mar-

THE BAROMETER. 5]

Tiler. Bar. Wind.
3.» 26.40 Calm.

. 38 29.37
4 P.m.......................... 67 ....
8 p.m......................... 36 29.43 10 N- *
10 p.m........................ 36 29.41

Mean of day. 36; difference from average* 
2 below; highest, 38; lowest. 34; rain’ 
•<£: ^highest Saturday. 48; lowest Satur-

\ rCAT ONLY LIVING THING 
FOUND ON WRECKED BARQUE«V upon, and that within the next few 

■deys Mr. Cockburn and his colleagues 
will appear in the witness stand.

Why Crew Risked Lives in Terrible- rThe evidence given on Friday by J.
Sea Mast Remain Mystery. W.-Lang ton, ex-accountant of the On-

---------- tario Bank, wherein he made straight
Richibuoto, N.B., Nov. 10.—(Special.) asserHon of suspicions that the di.-ect-

—The wrecked barque Adeona was ' st5>ck speculation
. J . 1t. | of McGilll, has formed the basis of thereached by life-savers to-day. There crowds determination to proc^d witih

was nothing of life on board but a cat: -______
No doubt is felt about the fate of the 

eleven men who composed the crew.
They were all in a boat which left the 
ship on Monday last. Everything about 
the deck and cabin was found in good 
condition. Why .the crew left the ves
sel. and risked their lives in the terrible 
sea and breakers must always remain 
a mystery.

. 38
Multi-Cabinet Filingtn* ’«test time anS 

> mined ln^ Toron?8, T,h®y cau be ob- Vai KinTg°8t wee°t y nt Kay’8’ **

m *.• w • • ê
10 N.

satis- Bowinanvllle papers please
If-On Saturday, Nov. 10th at the 
ft her daughter. ,Mrs.' J. h 
inNrvo. 145 Gore Vale-avenue Mrs 

_ u.XHoward,
abr addre“-

LEGATE—At 98 Spadlna-road, Toronto on

| inDheraStbb/eaf f* Jamea

Futieral Oil Monday, the 12tb, at 2 3» 
o clock. Interment In Mount 
( i mett-ry. Please omit. flowers.

MeLACOHUN—On Sunday, the 11th No
vember, 1903, at his late residence, 665 
Queen M est. Edward McLaughlin, in his 
61st year, dearly beloved husband of 
Helen McLaughlin.

.Funeral notice later.
MURDOCH—At. 187 John-street 

Uth. Dorothea Irene 
daughter of Charles II.
Murdoch.

Funeral at 4 p.m. Monday. Private 
IIIOMPSON—On Saturday. Nov. 10th iyut>
SSSi SSSSSSt6West 800

f.he re<ld,,r>pe Of Ills hro-
l3^tld2.1oenr^matree|*o0“tJae^on^,',-

^‘intimkti^'1"'1Ut“Dee* pleaee

HOWAR
residen
Hoffma
Henry

non i.■1 p’ Customs Broker,6Mellnda

flttoke Taylor’s: lived. 
ie price

V !•#A La Vola Cigars lec BIRTHS.
HAGARTY—On Sunday, Nov. 11, 1906, to 

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Hagarty. 33 Grange- 
avenue, a son.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
' »W**adü^Inlne World H delivered to 

before^ ,S the cltY or suburbs Nov. IO 
Kaiser Wm. II. Cèpe Race .. 
Ncvkar......
Cymric..........
Columbia....
Critic..............
Tnr.Man........
Wlnnlfredlan
Umbria..........
Philadelphia.
Sarmatian...
Pernonla....
Romanic..

At Front

York •••••■Bremen 
"ir ,.1” •••*••• Liverpool

..Movtile ........... New York
..Liverpool ........ New York

• Liverpool ......... Montreal
...Liverpool ............. Bo-ton
..Liverpool ...........New York
..Southampton ..New York
•'"J^nd<?21 ............. Montreal
- .Gibraltar .......... New York

...........Boston

Continued on Pagre 8.
t * MARRIAGES.

STODDERS—CLATTERLAY—At Thorn
hill. on Wrilneeday. Nov. 7. 1906. Antne 
Clatterlay to Thomas Stodders, both of 
Thornhill.

irm it 
•mpro-

1

I’leeeantIflter cigar, the smooth smoke. lOc
iii t-" «ln1H?iéVLpl£?‘8',0e‘seats—Ros-

86 hews stand. Phone M. 836.
:r. DEATHS.

POWNF.Y—On flaturday. Nov. 10th, 1906, 
Mrs. Elian Maxwell, wife of the late 
William I’owney.

Funeral will leave the family residence 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday to at. Philip’s Church, 
thence to St. James" Cemetery.

ROSS—On 11th lust., Albert Philip Boss 
aged 4 months and 21 tiavs 

Funeral on 12th Inst., at 3.80 p.m.. from 
the residence, 203 Riehmond-street 
to Necropolis. Friends please 
intimation.

'
L u ** Hot, Why Ret t

Hava y0„ an „ , . __ The Shaw-Walker Vertical Filing|\ loUcyv See lffckneM Cabinet for correspondence la a ma r-
fflLV- deration i n B ÎSw *' Con* £el of, convenience and good value,n 1770. Llbe Bulldlng- Phong136M’ [Sr^.^^a^Ml^It.^eet00 '

tl?«t® wtr’m bit .°nlP keep the Edwards. Morgan*Company, Cha r 
■ t,lebath; m' but elso he»t® water for tored Accountante, 36 Wellington st1 ‘ 1 ““

1 **on Nov. 
(Dottle), third 
and Sarah A. WHAT HAVE YOU DONE T j■

tthe limits of 
and In what Yoq are going to do great things; you say 

You have splendid plans;
Your dreams are of heights that a

!nd Could 
and 42.00 West, 

accept this re tar
- Y

p . They re a hopeful man’s—
But the worid, when It Judges the case 'or 

you,The F W Matthews Oo. Undertakers 

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10«

j: ;

my sod,
you are going to da
you're dona.

___ At the end.
Will think not of what 

8ut of what
accept

“ >I c
4

<*

« • :i


